
 

FAMILY FUN IN THE MOUNTAINS OF ST. MORITZ AT  

SUVRETTA HOUSE –  

THE LEGENDARY SWISS ‘GRANDE DAME’ OF THE ENGADINE 

 

 

January 2019 - As the original birthplace of Winter Tourism, century-old St. Moritz is today one of the 

world’s most famous luxury alpine holiday resorts, an Olympic host city, and part of a protected UNESCO 

World Heritage site. Set against the magical backdrop of the Engadine Valley, just 10 minutes outside the 

hustle and bustle of central St Moritz, is the town’s best-loved heritage hotel - Suvretta House. Since its 

opening in 1912, the hotel has offered generations of families endless fun-filled, active pursuits that suit 

both the young in age and the young at heart. Suvretta House offers the perfect balance of activities and 

programmes which allow parents to relax and enjoy the mountains or spa with whilst confident their 

children are in safe hands.   
 

FUN THROUGH THE AGES  

Suvretta House is paradise for children and teenagers of all ages. Younger guests are entertained at the 

Kiddy Club, which offers a jam-packed schedule of exciting games, activities and sports fully supervised, for 

guests aged three or over.  During the winter season, the Kiddy Club’s garden is the place to be, with 

magnificent ice sculptures, caves and slides waiting to be explored.  Teens can whizz around the hotels 

natural ice rink and improve their technique with lessons from an experienced instructor or compete against 

fellow guests with a curling competition on the specially designed natural ice field. 
 

HIT THE SLOPES  

St. Moritz is well known as the birthplace of alpine sports, and Suvretta House is the only hotel in the area 

with direct ski-in / ski-out access to the 350km of piste.  The wide range of slopes in the Engadine Valley 

provide the perfect destination for children to learn how to ski.  Beginner lessons take place on the hotel’s 

own nursery slope with Suvretta Sports School – one of the largest ski schools in St Moritz – in private or 

as part of group classes. On site ski, snowboard and boot hire is available, as well as heated lockers to store 

wet clothes.  At the end of the week, kids can show off their newly-acquired skills to their parents in the 

weekly children’s ski race. While the kids are learning, parents are free to explore the extensive ski areas 

including Corviglia, Diavolezza and Corvatsch, as well as well-groomed cross-country ski trails.  For the 

more advanced, thrill-seeking teens St. Moritz is also home to the Cresta Run, a world-championship 

bobsled run made of natural ice.  Its frozen lakes host polo, cricket and horse racing on ice.  



 

FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD  

After working up an appetite on the slopes, Suvretta House offers a special ‘Kiddy Afternoon Tea’.  Think 

clotted cream Santas, colourful pastry treats, milkshakes and a surprise gift for each child.  The Teddy Club 

offers an adults-free zone.  Parents can enjoy a relaxed and refined meal at any of the hotel’s delectable 

restaurants including the Grand Restaurant where 16 Gault Millau point Executive Chef Fabrizio Zanetti 

serves a daily changing menu of market-fresh French cuisine, as well as a superb à la carte selection all with 

a modern international twist. Guests wanting to sample traditional Swiss gastronomy can dine on cheese 

fondue, raclette or melt in the mouth sliced veal at the Suvretta Stube, where Chef Briceño Obanda uses 

his Costa Rican heritage to give these authentic dishes an exotic flair. On the slopes there is the choice of 

two mountain restaurants - Chasellas which serves refined Mediterranean cuisine including tasty pasta 

dishes or the Trutz where hearty country style meals such as barley soup and apple strudel are a must have. 
 

Winter rates at Suvretta House start from CHF 510 (currently approx. £397) per night in a Double Room 

on a half-board basis (breakfast and dinner) 

 

The 2018/19 winter season at Suvretta House will run until 31st March 2019 

 

www.suvrettahouse.ch/en/ 

 

For more information, please contact Perowne International: 

suvrettahouse@perowneinternational.com / (0)20 7078 0295 
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